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The sunflower or daisy family, Asteraceae, comprises of

approximately 10% of all angiosperm species. Their

inflorescences form dense flower-like structures, pseudanthia

or false flowers that may combine hundreds of individual

flowers into a single structure. Recent data suggest that

pseudanthia are analogs of single flowers not only

morphologically but also at developmental and genetic level,

and cannot merely be considered as condensed

inflorescences. The large meristem size provides an advantage

to study basic principles of patterning as well as inflorescence

diversity in this evolutionary successful family. This knowledge

has also practical importance in the commercially important

crops of the family.
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Introduction
Inflorescences typically form complex, branched struc-

tures that bear flowers and show enormous variation in

nature (Box 1). The inflorescences in the Asteraceae plant

family, capitula or flower heads form false flowers or

pseudanthia. The heterogamous flower heads mimic soli-

tary flowers and consist of morphologically and function-

ally distinct types of flowers, all attached to a flat enlarged

receptacle. Additional variation is created by heads con-

sisting of only one flower type, or by arrangement of heads

into branches, or by further aggregation into higher order

structures (Figure 1). As an effective reproductive unit,

this structure is considered the key innovation behind the

rapid radiation of Asteraceae and its evolutionary and

ecological success [1��,2]. However, it is still unclear

how these structures evolved. It has been proposed that

they originated by condensation from branched inflores-

cences present in the sister families of Asteraceae [3��].
Yet, considering their resemblance to single flower mer-

istems (FM), an alternative scenario implies that head
www.sciencedirect.com 
meristems represent so-called flower unit meristems

(FUM) (Box 1) [4��].

In this review, we aim to highlight the most recent work

to understand the organization, patterning and develop-

ment of this unique structure and its role for adaptation.

Because of still very limited number of molecular studies,

we also refer to selected older research addressing

the major biological questions. Many of the floral traits

in Asteraceae are of practical relevance for breeding of

commercially important crops within the family, includ-

ing edible leaf, stem and seed oil crops (lettuce, artichoke,

endive, sunflower, safflower), herbs and medicinal plants

(Artemisia, Calendula, Echinaceae), as well as ornamental

cut flowers (gerbera, chrysanthemum) [5].

Origin and diversity of capitula in Asteraceae
Within flowering plants, Asteraceae belongs to the well-

supported MGCA clade consisting of families of

Menyanthaceae, Goodeniaceae, Calyceraceae, and Astera-

ceae (Figure 1). Morphological studies suggest an evolution-

ary trend within this clade explaining the emergence of

capitulum-like structures [3��]. The basal families,

Menyanthaceae and Goodeniaceae, develop branched

inflorescences where the main axis follows a racemose

branching pattern (such as in Arabidopsis) and the basal

lateral branches a cymose pattern (such as in Petunia)
(Figure 1a, b). It is proposed that the compressed inflores-

cences in Calyceraceae, called as cephalioids, have evolved

from the elongated inflorescences of Goodeniaceae. In

cephalioids, the main axis lacks elongation while its periph-

erydevelopsa ringofbranchedcymoseunits,eachconsisting

of multiple flowers [3��] (Figure 1c). Furthermore, Pozner

et al. [3��] suggest that the Asteraceae heads derived through

further modifications of this structure, involving loss of

terminal flower and reduction of peripheral units

into single flowers (Figure 1d–i). While the flowers of

Calyceraceae remain poorly differentiated, Asteraceae

may develop morphologically, and functionally distinct

flower types.

Asteraceae heads show vast diversity being either large or

small (depending on the number of flowers), round or flat

(referring to the receptacle shape), and may show diverse

shapes and colors in floral organs [6]. Simple radiate heads

consist of morphologically distinct ray and disc flowers

while the ligulate and discoid heads develop only single

flower types, rays or discs, respectively (Figure 1). The

disciform heads instead develop pistillate ray flowers that

lack the showy ligule. Loss and gain of the marginal ray

flowers have occurred several times independently

within Asteraceae, most likely constrained by selection
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2 Growth and development

Box 1 Diversity of inflorescence architecture

Inflorescences are traditionally classified into distinct types by their

branching patterns that affect the three dimensional display of

flowers. The diversity of inflorescences can be traced back to mer-

istem activity during their early ontogeny indicating involvement of

highly similar processes at distinct hierarchical levels [4��,58].
Racemes such as in Arabidopsis, are considered as conventional

inflorescence meristems (IM) that elongate and develop lateral flower

meristems (FMs) in its flanks. The stem cells in the central zone of the

meristem maintain the apical growth, and the IM remains ‘open’ and

fails to produce a terminal flower. In compound racemes, flowers are

also produced on higher branch orders in addition to the apical

shoot. Botryoids and panicles represent ‘closed’ inflorescences

where both the terminal and lateral meristems terminate into flowers.

Botryoids form only first order flowers while panicles develop higher

order branches. In both cases, the number of branches (meristems)

defines the final number of flowers. Classen-Bockhoff and Bull-

Herenu [4��] described a new concept of flower unit meristems

(FUMs) that also produce flowers but are distinct from indeterminate

IMs. FUMs resemble FMs as they are naked (without visible pri-

mordia) at the beginning, and they grow by expansion. FUMs pro-

duce many flowers by fast subdivision of the meristem, a process

called fractionation (similarly as FMs produce flower organs), and

form dense flower-like structures (pseudanthia) typical for Astera-

ceae and Apiaceae. The number of fractionation steps may vary, as

exemplified by development of compound heads [56] (Figure 1). Also

cymes such as in Petunia or tomato, often considered as one of the

basic inflorescence types, represent FUMs based on their ontogeny

[4��]. Cymose FUMs divide into a terminal FM which ceases the

apical growth while the lateral parts (one or two) of the meristem

remain active and continue the growth that leads to a typical zig-zag-

like branching.
associated with pollination. For example, loss of rays has

been associated with shifts to self-pollination [7,8]. In

contrast, interspecific hybridization between Senecio squa-
lidus and Senecio vulgaris led to introgression of the rayed

trait (RAY locus) that rapidly spread in S. vulgaris [9]. Still,

the molecular basis for head type variation (e.g. upstream

of CYCLOIDEA-like genes regulating ray identity, see
below) is unclear. A monophyletic subtribe Artemisiinae

(tribe Anthemideae) including closely related species

with radiate, disciform, and discoid heads has been

suggested as a model tribe for such studies [10]. The

inflorescence diversity is even more increased as clusters

of capitula may form higher order synflorescences (com-

pound inflorescences). Capitula may occupy flower posi-

tions in branched inflorescences (Figure 1f, h, i). A unique

case of synflorescences are syncephalia where entire

heads develop within a head (Figure 1e, g) [11,12]. Their

development recapitulates that of a capitulum, except

that heads are replacing single flowers on a receptacle.

Recent phylogenetic survey indicates that Asteraceae

originated at the late Cretaceous, around 83 MYA and

rapidly diversified through a series of explosive radiations

and expanded worldwide [1��]. Meanwhile, its sister

group, Calyceraceae, is restricted to South America and

comprises of only 60 species [6,13]. Multiple whole

genome duplication events in the history of Asteraceae
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2021, 59:101972 
may provide a mechanism that triggered the evolution of

novel traits in this family, including those of inflorescence

and floral morphology [13,14]. Barker et al. [15��] showed

that Asteraceae and Calyceraceae have a common paleo-

tetraploid ancestor while the most, more derived, core

tribes of Asteraceae share a paleohexaploidization event

in their ancestry. Interestingly, most of the diversity in

the family is found in tribes descending from the paleo-

hexaploid ancestor while the early branching lineages

such as Barnadesieae and Mutisieae (represented by

the ornamental plant gerbera) are descendants of the

paleotetraploid ancestor [15��]. Genomic data across

the family are needed to understand how polyploidization

events have affected its diversity, and to link specific trait

emergence to duplicated genes.

Meristem expansion drives patterning of
heads
Early head development in Asteraceae differs in a funda-

mental way from that of indeterminate branched inflor-

escences, for example the racemes in Arabidopsis (Box 1).

While the Arabidopsis meristem retains its size and shape

when continuously producing flowers in its flanks, the

head meristem is characterized by expansion growth that

leads to a gigantic meristem surface that may reach a size

of several millimeters [16]. Regarding the ontogeny and

histological organization, head meristems are more similar

to FMs than to vegetative meristems [4��]. Head mer-

istems are determinate, and form a mantle-core structure

similar to single FMs (Figure 2a). They lack apical growth

indicating lack of stem cells, but along the radial expan-

sion, they become fully consumed by spirals of flowers

through subdivision of the meristem into flower primordia

[4��]. Thereby, Claben-Bockhoff and Bull-Hereñu [4��]
define head meristems as ‘flower unit meristems’

(FUMs), distinct from inflorescence meristems (IMs)

(Box 1), and suggests that the development and pattern-

ing of FMs and FUMs are regulated by similar genetic

mechanisms [17].

Meristem expansion has practical importance as the head

area affects the final flower number, and thus correlates

with yield and seed traits. Dosio et al. [18] quantified

sunflower meristem expansion, and showed that the final

flower number is explained by the initial meristem area,

affected by expansion growth before the emergence of

flower primordia, and by the rate of tissue expansion

during the flower initiation phase. Moreover, they showed

that while the duration of the expansion phase was highly

constant, the rate of tissue expansion was affected

by environmental conditions [18]. At the final phase,

meristem expansion ceases, and the flowers consume

the remaining meristematic area.

At molecular level, regulation of head size and expansion

is not understood. Considering their resemblance to sin-

gle FMs, prominent regulators are the components in the
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

(i)
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Examples of inflorescence diversity in Asteraceae and related families representing the MGCA clade: (a,b) Elongated, branched inflorescences

(thyrsoids/botryoids) of the basal families Menyanthaceae and Goodeniaceae (represented by Menyanthes trifoliata and Scaevola aemula). The

main axis follows a racemose branching pattern but terminates into a flower while the basal lateral branches are either non-branched or cymose.

(c) Compressed cephalioids with marginal cymose units and a terminal flower in Calyceraceae (Calycera crassifolia). (d) The capitulum of Gerbera

hybrida (gerbera, Mutisieae) combines bilabiate, female ray flowers, intermediate trans flowers and central, hermaphroditic disc flowers. (e)

Spherical head of Echinops bannaticus (Carduoideae) with single-flowered secondary heads. (f) The corymb of Achillea millefolium (yarrow,

Anthemideae) with racemose branching. The lengths of the pedicels vary leading to a flat overall appearance of the inflorescence. (h)
Syncephalium of Craspedia globosa (billy button or woollyhead, Gnaphalieae) with multiflowered secondary heads. (i) In Flaveria bidentis

(yellowtop, Tageteae), heads are arranged in a reduced cyme. (j) Helianthus annuus (sunflower, Heliantheae) develops a racemose main axis that

terminates into a radiate head. TF, terminal flower; BU, branched (cymose) unit. Images obtained from public resources were attributed to: Martin

Zahnd for Menyanthes trifoliata; Lotus Johnson for Scaevola aemula; Marcia Stefani for Calycera crassifolia.

www.sciencedirect.com Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2021, 59:101972



4 Growth and development

Figure 2

(a) (c)

(b)
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Development of head meristems and ray flower ligules. (a) Longitudinal section of an enlarged gerbera head meristem shows a histological

mantle-core configuration resembling that of a single flower meristem. The margins of the mantle show emerging flower meristems (FMs). Scale

bar: 0.5 mm. (b) Recruitment of conserved regulators in the patterning of head meristem and floral meristems. LFY and SEP gene functions are

necessary to define the determinacy of the meristem. The identity of ray flowers, specifically, requires the functions of ROXL, CYC2 clade genes,

LFY and UFO. Auxin gradient across the head meristem plays a major role in defining the identity of involucral bracts and distinct flower types. (c)

CYC2 clade, RAD, and SEP-like genes have been shown to regulate elongation of the ventral ligules of ray flowers. Recent studies have focused

on regulatory networks imposed on these genes as well as on the role of phytohormones. Results from diverse model systems in Asteraceae are

summarized. See text for more details.
WUSCHEL/CLAVATA3 signaling network, as well as

hormonal control by cytokinin and gibberellin, all known

to strongly affect meristem size (reviewed in Refs.

[19,20]). In sunflower, the head size, among other floral

traits, varies extensively in cultivated germplasm as well

as in its wild progenitors and domesticated landraces

allowing genome-wide association mapping approaches

to identify the causal genetic loci [21,22].

Conserved floral regulators function both at
IM/FUM and FM levels
The similarity of head meristems with single FMs is

reflected in the expression and function of conserved

FM identity regulators (Figure 2b). In Gerbera hybrida,
the homolog of LEAFY, GhLFY was shown to be uni-

formly expressed in the naked (i.e. undifferentiated) head

meristem, and to regulate its determinacy [23�]. Loss of

GhLFY expression resulted in an indeterminate meristem
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2021, 59:101972 
that was never fully consumed by flowers. The SEPAL-
LATA-like (SEP) MADS box genes, GRCD2 and GRCD7
in gerbera, show similar expression, and their silencing

also led to indefinite meristem growth [24]. Compared to

high level of redundancy in Arabidopsis, the SEP-like
genes in gerbera show both neofunctionalization

and subfunctionalization with individual gene family

members contributing to head meristem development

and the identity and growth of individual floral organs,

respectively [25].

In contrast to GhLFY, the gerbera homolog of UNUSUAL
FLOWER ORGANS, GhUFO was expressed in emerging

flower primordia and showed a conventional function

being necessary for FM identity [23�]. In fact, overex-

pression of GhUFO was sufficient to convert the head

meristem into a single flower with multiple whorls of

organs. At the level of single flowers, both GhLFY and
www.sciencedirect.com
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GhUFO were required for proper organ development, and

loss of either of them converted floral organs into bract or

leaf-like structures [23�]. Silencing of GhLFY also showed

a specific effect in ray flower primordia and converted

them into branched structures. This phenotype gives

support that ray flowers, formed at the axils of involucral

bracts that surround the heads, may have evolved from

branched cymose units still found in Calyceraceae [3��].

The sunflower REGULATOR OF AXILLARY MERI-
STEM FORMATION-LIKE (Ha-ROXL) encodes a bHLH

transcription factor (TF), and was shown to cause the

missing flower (mf) phenotype. The mf mutant fails to

produce axillary meristems in shoots, but also in inflor-

escences resulting in complete loss of ray flowers and

highly reduced number of disc flowers indicating that it is

also required for FM initiation [26�]. In sunflower, an

initial common primordium divides into a flower and a

bract primordia. Consequently, an abaxial bract subtends

each flower. In the mf mutant only floral bracts are formed

and the plants are mostly devoid of flowers. Basile

et al. [26�] proposes that Ha-ROXL, together with several

boundary genes (Ha-BLIND, Ha-LSL, Ha-CUC2), is

establishing the cellular niche for early initiation of

AM and FM upstream of the auxin efflux carrier Ha-

PIN1. Interestingly, as shown in sunflower and gerbera,

respectively, ROXL and LFY expression co-localizes to

the axils of involucral bracts marking the position of

emerging ray primordia (Figure 2b). Yet, their possible

interplay during ray flower development is not known.

Recent data by Zoulias et al. [27��] show the role of auxin

in determining flower type and bract (phyllary) identities.

As shown in DR5:GUS marker lines, and by immunolo-

calization with IAA antibody in S. vulgaris, auxin forms a

temporal gradient across the head radius (Figure 2b).

Exogenous auxin treatments in Matricaria inodora
resulted in homeotic conversion of disc flowers into

either bracts or ray flowers in a concentration-dependent

manner. Moreover, auxin was shown to regulate MiRAY2
(a CYC2 clade gene in Matricaria) and LFY genes that

define ray and bract identities, respectively (Figure 2b).

An interesting future goal would be to explore how this

gradient is established in ligulate and discoid heads.

Understanding the role of auxin would also benefit of

wounding experiments as natural damage, mechanical

wounding and meristem compression all are known to

induce conversion of disc flowers into bracts and/or ray

flowers [28,29]. Zoulias et al. [27��] propose that wounding

may block auxin flow and lead to accumulation of auxin in

the wound rim.

The making of showy rays
The bilaterally symmetrical ray flowers have evolved

several times independently in Asteraceae [30�,31]. Early

genetic analyses suggest simple, one or two gene control

with radiate heads dominant over discoid, but also
www.sciencedirect.com 
involvement of modifier genes affecting the expression

of dominant alleles [32]. It is now well-established that

ray identity is regulated by the CYCLOIDEA-like (CYC)

TCP TFs, and especially by the CYC2 subclade proteins

that regulate floral bilateral symmetry across angiosperms

[33,34]. In Asteraceae, the CYC2 gene family has

expanded, and most of the gene family members function

in emerging ray primordia, and define their identity by

affecting petal and stamen development [25,33,35,36].

However, ray identity is regulated by different CYC2
paralogs in distinct species, and their species-specific

functions are yet poorly understood. Here, we refer to

recent reviews that have addressed these questions in

detail [25,33,36].

The classical studies in Antirrhinum majus have identified a

basic mechanism for establishment of bilateral symmetry of

single flowers. In the dorsal domain, AmCYC activates a

MYB TF RADIALIS (RAD) that consequently prevents

the function of the ventralizing MYB factors DIVARI-

CATA (DIV) and DIV-AND-RAD-INTERACTING

FACTOR (DRIF) [37]. Many (but not all) Asteraceae

CYC2 clade genes, instead, are localizing to the ventral

domain of the ray flowers [30�,38–42]. Moreover, compared

to Antirrhinum, the regulatory interactions seem to be

distinct (Figure 2c). In S. vulgaris, three CYC2 clade genes

have been proposed to regulate ray flower development.

RAY3 and SvRAD were shown to promote the growth of the

ventral ligule while, in contrast to Antirrhinum, they are

inhibited by the DIV homolog SvDIV1B [40]. RAY1 and

RAY2 also affect ligule growth [9] but their expression is

positively regulated by SvDIV1B, and possibly also by

RAY3. Because of high level of redundancy among the

CYC2 clade genes and their largely unclear gene-specific

functions and regulatory interactions, future studies

should focus on analyzing knock-out mutants produced,

for example, through gene editing. Moreover, we do not

currently understandwhat definesCYC2 gene expression to

the head margin. As candidates, microRNAs have emerged

as important mobile signals to define robust developmental

boundaries in plants [43] while TCPs functions are

also linked with a diversity of plant hormones, playing

role in mediating hormone activity and promoting

signaling [44].

The recent studies in chrysanthemum have focused on

identification of gene networks and hub genes related to

flower type and/or flower organ differentiation using

transcriptomics approaches [42,45]. Chrysanthemum

shows large morphological variation of ray flower ligules

extending from flat, tubular or spoon-shaped to hooked

curvature. Because of their regular, large size and shape,

ray flower ligules also serve as models to understand

mechanisms of cell expansion. In gerbera, studies on

hormonal regulation have revealed a role for gibberellic

acid (GA) in promoting ligule elongation, while abscisic

acid (ABA) and ethylene counteract GA and inhibit ligule
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2021, 59:101972



6 Growth and development
growth [46–48] (Figure 2c). These studies have also

identified new regulators that mediate the crosstalk

between hormones [47–49]. GhWIP2, a C2H2-type zinc

finger protein, was identified as repressor of ligule elon-

gation that is antagonistically regulated by GA and ABA

[46], but also feeds back to the hormonal homeostasis by

promoting ABA signaling and by suppressing GA and

auxin responses [47]. Ethylene responses were shown

to be mediated by an ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE

3-LIKE 1 protein GhEIL1 that directly binds the

promoter of a GASA family gene GEG, known to sup-

press late petal elongation [48]. Altogether, these studies

provide a source of new candidate genes for future

functional studies, and potential for translating the

knowledge into breeding of ornamental crops.

Specialized floral organs facilitate
reproductive strategies in Asteraceae
The properties of ray flowers directly contribute to the

ornamental value of floral crops. Moreover, the showy

ligules and their color patterns, including those affecting

UV-reflectance, play a role in pollinator attraction [50].

Recently, it was shown that also Asteraceae species may

develop photonic structures, such as nanoscale cuticular

striations on ligules that create a structural color in the

UV-blue wavelength region visible to bumble bees [51].

Another interesting case is Gorteria diffusa that forms

black spots in ray flower ligules to attract the pollinating

Megapalpus capensis flies [52]. These spots accumulate

anthocyanins but also form specialized cell types mim-

icking the female insects. The spots typically emerge in

2–4 petals, but are never located in adjacent ray florets but

rather 137,5� apart from each other. The positions of

the spots thus seem to reflect the spiral phyllotactic

patterning of heads indicating that they form very early

during development [53].

Many Asteraceae species develop specialized hairy

organs, pappus bristles in the outermost whorl of flowers

to aid seed dispersal. A recent study indicates how these

bristles contribute to a specific flight mechanism of light,

plumed seeds in dandelions (Taraxacum officinale) that

may travel many kilometers by wind [54]. The airflow

around a flying dandelion seed forms a novel recirculating

fluid called a separated vortex ring. In contrast to winged

seeds, the circular disk-like geometry, the highly porous

structure of pappus bristles and the empty spaces

between these fine hairs were found to be the key to

stabilize the flight of the seeds [54]. It has also been found

that pappus bristles adjust their angles in different mois-

ture conditions, thereby influencing the velocity of flying,

and possibly optimizing the time for detachment of seeds

(by wind) from the parent to promote reproduction [55].

Until now, the genetic basis of pappus differentiation is

poorly understood. They originate from a ring-like pri-

mordia after patterning of the petal primordia [56]. In

gerbera, progressive loss-of-function of SEP-like GRCD
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2021, 59:101972 
gene functions led to transformation of pappus bristles

into bracts, and in more severe transgenic lines into leaf-

like structures supporting that they can be considered as

modified sepals [24].

Concluding remarks
Flower heads in Asteraceae resemble single flowers, and

they also function as single reproductive units. Interest-

ingly, the analogy to solitary flowers is also apparent at

molecular level reflecting the iterative mode of plant

development. It also suggests that the large head

meristem can be used as a model to understand patterning

mechanisms in general. Flower heads combine many

traits considered as key innovations in evolution

[14,57]; that is, flowers that show differences in their

symmetry and color patterns, and develop highly special-

ized organs such as ligules and pappus bristles. All these

traits have promoted the evolutionary success of the

family. Recently resolved phylogenetic relationships

form a basis for further evo-devo studies to understand

the diversity and its underlying molecular mechanisms in

this large family.
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